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ACCREDITATION

TEAM AT SS

Stanislaus State College w达 be yvisited on November 20 and 21

- by accreditation teams from the WVestern Association of Schools and

Colleges and the State Department of Rducation, -according to

President Alexander Gapurso.

The WASC team composed of five「 persons, includes Chairman

Dr. Chester OQ. McCorkie, ]r.,、vice-chancellor of academic affairs of

the University of Calitormmia at Davis; Dr. Edwin A、Beilharz,Pro-

fessor and chairman of history t the University.of Santa Clara;

Darl E Bowers, associate professor of biology at Mills College;

Hloyd M. Cook,coordinator of mathematics at Chico State College

and Louis Mifjarak of the Califormmia College of Arts and 招

 

Oakiand.

SSC was last accredited by the WASC in January. 1965 for a

tbree-year Period ending in June of 1968 and was fst accredited

for 又 twwo-year Period from 1963

to 1965. WASC will! be visiting

the college this time for accredita-
tiont PArP0SeS in its overall PTO0-

The State Department of Ed-
ucation team includes two mem-

bers from the department, Chair-,
man Wesley P. Smith, director of

vocational education and Edward

卫 Stark; consuitant 记 speech

and hearing handicapped. Others

on the committee are DI,Henry

Aigner, professor Of education,

Dominican College; Dr.。 Mary

Ellen Dolcini, prinicipal of Ralph
Waldo Emerson Junior High Carlile,business manager; Roy

School,Davis and Oku and Steve Masui photo-

Watts,Dean of the School of graphers; Sue _Nelson, 河
- Craduate -Stadiesy resap--StateInanagetsred工a:Cossyeey-andl - 不
College. ]Jeneace de la Vaux, business staff

SSCˇ received credentialling membets; and Ted Bernard, artist.

Power i elementary education

Jast year when the State team

accredited the program _for a
three-year period, expiring in June

30,1969. The State Deparhment

team wi examine the college“s

 
 

fus n B

Bakerstield College:

Bakersfield “_College students

filled out a questionaire during

ASB election rIun-offs and ex-

Pressed opposition to the John-

son Administration policies in
Vietnam,but concurrentiy de-

cided that the United States

should continue to bomb North

Vietnam.

   

容“ 奕“ 姬

Cal State,L.A.: The Discount

Ifnvestigation Committee

recommend to the Foundation
Bard of Trustee a discount

on “all textbooks and school

supplies purchased the cam-

Pus bookstore for all students;

the“ Cal State, 工一. student-

founded experimental college
had 400 in“ attendance 0per-

ating from ASB funds.
务“ 定 妮- 梁

San Fernando Valliey State: Valley

States Experimental Coliege,an

instituton which began last

spring:,offered classes; an

experimental student court IUm

by a jaury Picked at random
from the student body wiff be

tried: Professor Profiles, a sur-

vey which present Profiles of

instructors bosed 0n student

opinion, has been reorganizend;

and the Foundation Evaluation
Committee has been appoint-

ed“. ..to make sure the stu-

dents arent getting robbed.“
by the Valley State Founda-

ton.

Some“200-

 

Programs for the elementary and

secondary education “credential

and the special credential for

林andt handicapPed

Legend Staff

ls 0rganized

This year eight students have

the enormeus task of putting out

the I1968 Legend. Staff members

are Lana Yohanan,editor; Jane

DLr. James Antonich is the Legend

adyisor.

The staff is putting out a Ie-

quest for any snapshots of activi-
ties and Ccampus an

active club would Hike to be

certain to have pietures of its

Various activities in the Legend,

Please notify the editor or photo-
graphers byrin C-TT7A or

C-118.

In the next few weeks, pictures

of the faculty, administration, and

classes will be taken.

凶Inter Formal

ls Plannsd

The Associated Women Stu-

dents of Stanislaus State College

is making plans for its annual

Winter Formal to be held Dec.

轩o a 19 一 沥 引

dance, whose theme _will “be

“ will be

held at the Turlock Ball Room

Jocated on Highway 99,

The Barbosa Brass will furnish

the musie for the dance. Refresh-
ments W训 be served.

 

Teacher Eyaluation

Pamphlet Planned

The Community for New Dis-

upon approval of the ASSSC
Executive Council ,is organizing

a teacher evaluation Paniphlet.
Such pamphlets are presently 训

Use at many state colieges and ,
Universities.

The pamphlet is being compiled

to give students some basis for

choosing “Pprospective teachers.

Using a departmental index, 让

w训 contain information on the

lecture ability, grading system,

and teaching methods of faculty

members.。 The first evaluation

Pamphlet wil -come out in the
winter quarter.
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WiRianl Fox and Anntte Pirrone叹Ta Serbad Padrond“

FfINAL TWO PERFORMANCFS

OFf 99C OPERA 9CHEDULED

Last Wednesday evening,November 15,the first opera ever to

be performed at Stanislaus State College 林吴 to the stage.、Under

the direction of Professors Giovanni Campaiani and Bruce Hood,

two performances of the delightful comic intermezzo “La, Serva

Padrona“「“will be presented at 8:30 p.m. in the college Little Theatre,
MNovember 17 and 18, Friday and Saturday.

Featured in the opera are William Fox, Bass, and Annette Pirrone,

Soprano, supported i non-singing Ioles by Ron and Bob Olsen.

As a curtain raiser to the opera, the one-act play,Aria Da Capo“ˇ

by Edna St. Vincent Millay, w讨 be performed. The one-act play has
been touring off-camphus and ,has been pPertormed for student audi-

ences at Turlock and Ceres High Schools. Tickets are on SalG and
Ieservations .may be made by telephoning 634-9101,extension 246.

Prices are $1.25 general admission, and $.75 for all沥 college

Or 利 School.

“Aria Da Capo“ is one of the most fredquently Performed One-act

Plays ever wiitten because「 of its tremendous Iange i styIle from

comic pantomine to serious emotion,as 讨 0scillates from mirth to

murder and back again.
SSC students Patrick Craig and Valerie Snyder play Pierrot and

Columbine, Charles McDade, Cothurnus and John Hunsaker and ]oe

Hanreddy appear as the shepards Thyrsus and Corydon.The play

is under the direction of Professor Bruce Hood.

 

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Sunday,November 19 一 :
Newman Club Discussion,9:00 Pp-m. at the dorm.

Ronday,November 20 一
Campus Christian Fellowship Bible Study,3:00 P.m.

in C-130-

Tuesday,November 21 一
Dectective Sergeant William Sweeney speaks on“Nar-

cofics and Drugs Abuse“「“ in the Little Theatre a

12吊 仪.

Fine Art Club will show works of students and local

artists starting today in the -Art Gallery with the

Art Auction starting on December 10 at 2,P.m.

Student Council meeting, 1:30 in C-119.

  

  

Scholarships

Available For

Library Study

The Special Libraries Associa-

bon w训 offer five $2,000 schol-

arships for the academic year

1968-69 to be used for graduate

study i special“

leading to a degiee at a Hibrary

school in the United States or
Canada.

The Graduate Library School

of the University of Chicago wil

offer approximately thirty fellow-

ships and scholarships for the

academic year 1968-69,of vary-

ing amounts Hp to $6,700 for

study leading to the MA or PhD
degree:.

e California Association for

Supervision and Curriculum De-
velopment is oftfering the Helen

Heffernan Scholarship for gradu-

ate study during 1968-69 for
those interested in supervision

and curricular development:,

Students Gompete

In Tournament

Two Stanislaus State College

students finished in the topP ten

Participants at the Colden Bear

_:Hundredth,Centenniale
“_ensic Tonamentˇ held at the

University of California,Berke-

Iey campus,this last weekend.

James _Mendosa of Turlock

reached the semi-finals in “the

senior men「s oral interpretation,

and John _Hunsaker of Tracy

Placed in- the semi-finals in the

janiof -division of interpretation.

Seven-hundred competed from

43 colieges ia the western states:-

5SC students were accompanied

by Jack Heald,director of for-
ensics.

GOther students attending were:

Patrick Craig, Janice Frazier, Joli

Hegedus, Anne Konzi and Donug

Montgomery.

Heald expressed satisftaction

with performances of all the stu-

dents Participating.

Bapbysitfing Program

ls Started Atf SSC

The Associated Women Stu-

dents of Stanislaus State College

are initiating a program which

would, provide tree babysitting

for mothers attending SSC.
Anyone interested in the pro-

gram should submit a 3x5 card

]isting your name,address,and

telephone number to the AVWS
Presidents mail box- in Room

C-118, Ages and names of the

children should also be included
on the card.

 

35SC GUI1DES

NEEDED

Gauides are needed at various

tmes during the school year

吊 Stanislaus State. ff any stu-

dent,male or female,is in-

terested 诊 being an official

SSC guide,just drop a 3x5

card in _the Associated Wo-

men Student presidents maill

box or the activities coordina-
tor「s mail box in Room C-118.

This card should include your
name, address and phone

number.
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YOSEMITE HALL . . . A POINT OF VIEW

IEs a quiet night

worst thing for house

mother,Mrs. Sinclair. Something

is in the air. That feeling of elect-

ricity thats always Present be-

fore all hell cuts loose.It was

there before the sinking of the
Titanic, before the mighty Casey

sttuck out and before Covernor

Reagan was

amuck. Even Lovebug, the faith-

fal Sinclair watchdog senses 讨
Something stupendous is about

to happenl

 

ˇ 0ympia

TVPEWRITERS
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“Writes Best of Alp

pecat「se 论s Bui

Best

RICHARD 3

CHAMBERS

T5RLOCK STATIONERS

“We Service

What We

401 Easi Main 一 634-6770
 

Clangl

And there off! Breaking into

an early uead is Josephene . fol-

lowed closely by Hillary B on
the inside rail The girls are Iac-

ing each other down their hall

again leaving a cloud of dust on .

the first floor where Plaster

lossened by the fury of sound- -

ing feet i falling on the male

residents.

“Hack hackI! Cougb, Uhaghchl“

cry the guys as 训 to urge on their

fayorites,“DARMN itb““ crys o0ne

whose heating element just fell

out of the ceiling“ how much

longer do you think itl last7“

“Not long, they generally poop

out after two or three runs.「“

“ hope so, My light fixtures

shaking so badly I think it needs

a pill to ealm 讨 down.“

And as suddenly as 讨 began

the hollocaust ends, for one night

anyWay.

Whatyou have just experienced

is one of the more terrifying as-

Pects of Hfe at Yosemite HalL

Some unknown evil in the minds

6f girls possess them Periodically

to Ioose their energys from one

end of the hall to the other re-

salting i the cataclysmic etfect

just described-

 

SAY I7 WITE FLOWERS

WebB“s Flewets

122 West Main 一 Turiock

634-9356

  

 
Your Sound Hesdquarters in Modesio 一 Car Tapes 口 Cariridges & All Accessories

 

PHONE 524.7830
 

 

Shop at the

口 鹤

Libexty

Siore No.

Store Na2

 

 

For Ouality Products and Prompt Service

 

C 475 7ih Street

Menie Visia & Geer Road

TURLOCK,CALIFORNIA

wWwe Givye 5 H Green stamps

林

Markets

  

 

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

TO COLLEGE SsENIiIORS AND

CRADUATE ST1VDENTS

Guaranteed by a Top Company

一No War Claose

一Exclusive Benefits at Special Rates

一Full Aviation Coverage

一Premium Deposits Deferred uniil you are out of school

   

Richard Foriadeo

CollegeMaster Rep., Telephone 634-3939 or 632-5359

The CollegeMaster is a program designed exclusively for

ˇ and offered only to you一 The College Senior.

t

三ditorial Comments

by DAVID OLTMAN,4ssistant Editor

 

  

AN UNFAIR STEREOTYPE

Stereotypesomthing conforming to a fixed general Pattern;

especially a standard mental picture held 记 common by members

of a group and representing an oversimplified opinion:.

Most sociologists and psychologists will agree that stereotypes

are basically unfair or false generalizations about a Particular group

or class, One group which constantly falls prey to a stereotyped

image is college students. f

The stereotyped image that many people have of a college stu-

dent is a bearded transient with the ashes of a bumt draft card 记

one hand and a marijuana cigarette in the other. This image i5 gross-

ty untfair.

The bad image that has been ascribed to the college student Imay

be seen as a result of the changing role to which he is adjusting. In

the Past, eoliege students Have been rather passive about the

happenings 6utside their @wn little campus microcosm: HoweveL,

today「s college students are not onlIy aware of their campus, society

but also of the world outside the college environment.

“There are some people i society who feel that the college stu-

dent shoald be“kept in his Place and not get involyed affairs

outside the college:,These People are alyways looking for excuses

to tab the colege students as disrupters of tbhe social system:.

The mass media of today has greatiy helped i changing the

image of the college student.Many times the Press and「 television

People seem to be supporting the view tbhat College students are

growing ap io fast.、Recent reports on Campus drug use,anti-war

demonstrations,and free speech Ihovements have a helped to Pput a

bad name on the college student: However, 训 many cases the news -

media and society i general have ,been too hasty and hnafair in

their viewpoints and judgments of today“「s students. Often times-small

incidences are exagerated and reported far out of proportion and

only one view 叱 a certain issue given. CoRlege students are not

often given a chance to exPYess tbheir thoughts on certain topics.

Today「s college students are becoming more involved and often

more disenchanted with both the college community and the com-

naunity outside of the college:. This disenchantment is shown in the

demonstrations against college adminstrative Policies and against

certain Political policies of the state and national governments.

However, one must remember that dissent is one of the basic rights

set hp by our goverhment, and that college students are just making

Use of tbhis Iight when they Campaign for a Change in Many

People besides eollege students are Unhappy wWith certain aspects

of society and would ,ike to see a change.

Some college students do give the group a bad name, and do

deserve to be looked down upon for their actions, Bat this does

not mean tbhat a stereotyped image should be made from just a few

bad examples:. College sttdents are a melting Pot 0f society and no

one Ppattern can be ascribed to tbhem.

What can be done to destroy this stereotyped image 书at has

beergivet to the- college stadents? First, it is hecessary for cogege

students to show society that they are individuals and do not conform

to any certain PatterR that has been set hp. Second, the college stu-

dent mast prove that many of his grievences are just, and must go

about solving these problems训 a mmanner that wil show people

that he is sincere讨 his beliefse,Third,the news media of tbis

country will have to stop dealimg with the college「student as though

he is a guinea Pi or animal in a zoo to be watched and reported 0n.

f people give the college sthdents of today a chanGe to expIess

theit true emotions,then maybe the stereotyped image wil be.

destroyed.

5SC Is UNIQUE

Stanislaus State College is a unique school. The thing which sets

让 apart from other major colleges and universities is its size,S59C

has one of the smallest student populations of any state supported

institution in the country.

Many advantages come as a result of SSC「s size. A student is

able to keep a certain identity of himsetf and not feel lost as 训

the masses of students at many multiversities. !

A better communication between students, faculty,and adminis-

tration is possible at a small school such as SSC than is possible at

a larger school. The students come to know their teachers on a

more personal basis because of the small size of many cClasses.

Teachers are able to give more time to helping students on individual

Problemis.

Student government Can function better at a small school be-

cause of the close relationship with tbe students. Students can also

discuss Problems with the administration and work out differences

eof opinion.

However,SSC「s Present size of .232 students will not Iast for-

ever.、Campus planners are Iooking ahead to a maximum student

enroliment of 12,000. 1 ,

Will there be such a close betwween students,facalty,

and administration with I2.0009 students as tbhere 认 witbh 200-

No,this relationship will not be Pessible with 习 many students.

However, the present 3SC studnt body,facalty、 and administration

can Plan ahead and set up Certain guidelines and committees to

assure a workable relationship between 也e three groups.

Now 5 tbhe time to set up guarantees for fature SSC students.

玲 certain gaideHnes and committees are not established now,SSC

of the fature may find itself in the same mess as the Berkeley

campnus is 记 Iight now. 1

JOHN“S MA取KET

1100 N. 99 HIGHWAY “

Take Walnut tio Highway一 First Markei on Lteff ,

Lula Kabobs 一 Giant Hamburgers 一 Hot Dogs 一 Pastrami

Fresh Orange Juice 一 Pepsi-Cola 一 Apple Cider 一 Coffee

OLD FASHIONED GIANT HAMBURGER

FRI1ES 一 PEPS! .、90c

一 PICK UP ORDERS PHONE 632-2545 一

 

 

C L A S S 1F 1E D

EX-PLAYBOY BUNMNY, now

coed,desirous of intellectual
Eberal minded male student to

share apartment and ,love.

Reference and measurements

reqmired. Please answer care of

The Stanislaus Signal.

 

 

WANTED一misplaced“History
cf Psychology 15 Please -

turn t Hbrary-
 

WANTED~Student to work at

cleaning floors, maintain anti-

Septic Kitchen. Part-time.

5汀2052
 

MISSINGC--Tge. yellow folder of

Pattern drafting materials: Last

Seen in w0mens dressing rooml

during Moliere play Iast quar-

ter.If whereabouts i Known,-

contact Bruce Hood, Communi-

cations, Arts and Sciences.

 

FISHER STERECO

ˇ“Radio - Consoles

Components

From $99 io $2,595

SHERMAN CLAY

McHenry Village - 524-7291
 

 
For Fine Serpice and.

P7omptnRess
   

632-3181T

401 Crane

   

 

 

West Main at Broadway
 

 

MEN WANTED

Alcoa needs part-time men

for 16-20 hour week.

Good pay and scholarship.

Full-tiime summer

Information given in L-102

, Pu Nevember 1

SE5 MR. SINGH

 

 

For the Bes+t Pizza for

Pizza Lovers 一 Yis订

   

,PIZZA PARLOR

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

1355 93 Hwy TURLOCK

Also Visit

1503 Yosemite Blvd

MODESTO

 

FROM EUROPE

CHARTER

JET FLICGHTS

ONE WAY

PARIS io SAN FRANCISCC

Augusi 3, 1968

A limiied nomber of spaces are
available for faculty, sta优, students

of The California State Colleges

Fare: $225 one way

For information:

Office of International Programs

The California State Colleges

1600 Holloway Avenue

San Francisco, California 94132

(415) 469-1044

  

招 20 op 


